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WHITNEY COMPANY
'WHOLESALE

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
S. First St. and

401-40-

N.

3

First St.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

S

-

Deposits

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

OFFICERS- I' rank McKcc, Cashier.
AV. W. Woods, Assintant Cashier.

loahua S. Raynoltln, President.
M. W. Floimioy, Vice President.

DKPOSITORY- -0

STATICS
DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.
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Mouse Cleaning

S. F. RY. SYSTEM.

.- 7-'

Time
the

back-breaki-

The
Sherwin-William- s

Paints
m

labor of house cleaning. Painted
is easier to clean than unpainted wood-worIt
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it does collect comes
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
The Sherwin-WilliaFamily Paint in small cans meets the
hundred-anone demands fur :i little paint about the huuse.
Diirs i'iii.lily. The Riris can :.;e !y it. (Jan be scrubbed.
Color cards fur the asking.
Faint

wood-wor-

Baves half the

k

k.

SOCORRO

DRUG AND

SUPPLY

CO.

HELLO!
The Man We Want
Is Here.

fQrl

If you liave the water lie will
yphon it to any place
with compressed air tanks.

DOMESTIC WATER PLANT!
HOME. COMFORT
IRRIGATION PLANT

JOSEPH H. STAHL, Las Vegas, N. M.
CALL AT WINKLER'S

Max B. Pitch is today making
his regular weekly visit at his
home in Socorro from his mining
property near Kngle. Mr. Fitch
reports progress on the building
of his new plant and hopes soon
to have one of the most complete
modern plants in the southwest.

Mrs. C. T. Brown arrived at
her Socorro home Wednesday
morning from Washington, D.

C, where she went with her hus

band two or three weeks before.
Mr. Brown stopped off on the re
turn trip to attend to some of his
mining interests in the Joplin

district.

Messrs. Morton McMillan and
Pat McLaughlin of Kelly was
Ross McMillan were among those
who took the examination for in the city Tuesday afternoon on
the position of forest supervisor his way to San Diego, California,
where he, will spend the winter.
a't Santa Fe this week.

OUT

THE SCHOOL OF MINES

BOHEMIAN G0L0NY

Congressman Tawney Says That
No Action Will be Taken at
Next Session of Congress.

NOW ASSURED,

RIPE

Mr. Max Kirchman Secures an Option on Several

For the AdraUaion of Either of tha
Two Territorial Either Singly or
Jointly.

Hundred Acres of the Socorro Grant and Expects
to Have Five Hundred Bohemian Families There
on within Three Years.

ARE

NOT

YET

Congressman J. A. Tawney, of
Minnesota, who passed through
Kansas City a few days ago en
route east at the head of a Congressional party that has
studying the statehood question
in the west, is quoted as saying:
"Conditions are not yet ripe
for the admission of either Arizona or New Mexico, or both of
these territories together. I
that the wisest move for
those two territories at this time
would In to cease agitating the
statehood question. These territories are not yet ready for it
and there is no use talking about
it. There is nothing wrong
with the people or the natural
conditions of New Mexico or Arizona. Both are enjoying great
progress. And it is for this reason that I expect to opiwse with
all my power their admission
now. I believe that the federal
government is giving them jusFurthtice in every particular.
er admissions to statehood would
unsettle conditions there. Capital is not going in there while
the political conditions are in a
transitory state and what the
country needs out there is settled
conditions, for a few years at
least. How many years, I would
not venture ' to predict, though
within the next live years, unless
something unforeseen happens.
both territories will make mon
strous strides. Another thing I
am impressed with, is the utter
impracticability of making a single commonwealth of these two
large territories.
"I can assure you that no move
will Ikí made towards statehood
for Arizona in any form what
ever at the approaching session
of Congress.
That has been de
cided upon."
Ix-c- n

lx'-lie- ve

DISTRICT

time for the
is made easier

ng

cleanly house-wii- e,
by the use of

NO. 40
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ARIZONA TO STAY

CONDITIONS

Farm Implements, Pipe Fittings and Ranch Supplies.
Write for prices
m

113-115-1- 17

M

ATTORNEY'S

OFFICE

Furniahea the Chieftain with Items
Concerning Kecent Criminal
Proaecutiona.
District Attorney Klfego Baca
has been making life a little
strenuous for some of the crimin
ally disposed gentlemen out to
wards the setting sun.
Yesterday Mr. Baca had two
violators of the law brought into

Judge Green's court and properly
Y. A. Mall was
provided tor.
escorted down from Magdalena
by Deputy Henry Dreyfus under
charge of flourishing and dis
charging a deadly weapon on the
streets of the mountain city
Hall gave a bond of $500 to in
sure his appearance before the
next grand jury. Sheriff Leandro
Baca brought Ibe Price down
down from Magdalena one day
this week charged with over
indulgence in the pleasant pas
time of beating another man over
the head with a pistol. Price,
also, consented to give a 550O
bond to insure his appearance at
the meeting of the next grand
jury.
In connection with this matter
of the promiscuous carrying and
llurishing of deadly weapons, it
may be well to say that the district attoney has arranged to have
copies of the statute applicable
in the case printed and osted as
required by law, and has determined to enforce the law
against the pernicious practice of
pistol toting to the full extent of
his power.
Directly in line with this determination on part of the district
attorney is his further determination to suppress rowdyism on the
Boisterous
streets of Socorro.
conduct such as has so often heretofore disturbed the peace of the
city day and night will be pretty
sure to result in the offender's
serving a term in the county jail
and being put to work every day
of that term to make some much
needed improvements on the
streets. Needless to say, this
purpose of the district attorney
will receive the hearty support of
all good citizens.

The citv council has granted
Max Kirchman an option on
several Hundred acres ol land
within the Socorro grant for the
founding of a Bohemian colony
thereon. Mr. Kirchman will at
once organize a company to lw
known as the Bohemian-America- n
Land, Mining, and Mercan
tile Association of Socorro,
N. M.,'with a capital stock of
SI, 000,000. He is in close touch
with nearly half a million of his
fellow countrymen and feels sure
that he will le able to locate five

hundred

I

Bohemian families in

Socorro and vicinitv within the
next three years. The new company will Unauthorized toengage
in a great variety of enterprises,
every one of which will greatly

promote Socorro's prosjHrity.
There are no more thrifty, enter
prising, loyal American citizens
than the Bohemian-Americaand those who come to Socorro
should receive a hearty welcome.
Council Chambers, Socorro,
New Mexico, October 25, l'05.

two-thir-
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RKSOI.VTION.

Whereas, Max Kirchman has
presented to the mayor and city
council his petiton asking for an
option from the city of Socorro
and Candelario Garcia as trustee
of the Socorro grant to purchase
certain lands belonging to said
city and which are described in
said petition; said lands to be
used in conjunction with other
lands in the vicinity in the con
nection with the establishment
of a sanitarium, the drilling for
artesian water, the founding of
a colony, etc., now, therefore,
Ue it
Resolved, That the council of
the city of Socorro, territory of
New Mexico, at a meeting regularly called and with a quorum
present, that the prayer of said
petitioner be, and the same is
hereby granted, and the mayor
of said city and the clerk of this
council are hereby authorized
and instructed on behalf of the
said city of Socorro as trustee, as
aforesaid, and the said Candelario
(Jarcia as
with said
city, is requested to forthwith
execute and deliver to said Max
Kirchman an option authorizing
him to purchase the lands hereinafter described and upon the
terms specified, paying therefor
of the appraised value
of said lands, as fixed by the last
appraisers of the same; said lands
being all the lands now belonging to said city which lie within
the limits of said grant in Socorro county, New Mexico, and in
sections four (4), nine (')), ten
(10,), fifteen (15), sixteen (U).
twenty-tw- o
twenty-on- e
(21),
(27), twenty-eig(22), twenty-seve- n
(28), twenty-nin- e
(2'),
(31), thirty-tthirty (30), thirty-on- e
1.33),
wo
(32). thirty-thre- e
(34), as designatand thirty-fou- r
ed upon the plat of said grant
which was prepared anil returned
with his report by the engineer
surveying the same, or so much
of said lands as the said Kirchman may desire or require for
the purpose of carrying out his
said plans.
Said option shall contain the
condition that if the said Kirchman, or his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall not
have either obtained artesian
ee

two-thir-

water, drilled to a depth of at
least one thousand feet, or ex
pended at least five thousand dollars in an effort to procure artesian water upon said land: or upon other lands in the vicinity,
but within the limits of said
grant, within six months from
the date of said option, then all
by said
the rights acquired
Kirchman under said option or
by any one else claiming by,
through or under him in the
same shall cease and determine;
but if said artesian water is so
procured or said lalxn performed
or said live thousand dollars so
expended, then, and in either
event, the said Kirchman shall
have the right and privilege, as
well his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, to purchase
said lands, or so much as he or
of
they may desire, at
the appraised value thereof, as
fixed by the last appraisment of
the same, and to receive from the
said city of Socorro and Candel
ario (Jarcia, as trustee as aforesaid, a good and sufficient warranty deed conveying to him, or
to his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, title to said
lands in fee simple. Said payment to be made and said deed
executed and delivered within
nine months from the date of
said option.
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COUNCIL.

Your Honor, and (Jentlemen of
the Council:
On behalf of my countrymen,
the Bohemians, I extend to you
my heartiest thanks for your
kind work so nobly and unanimously executed.
We shall come here to help to
city
make your already
more famous, by building on the
western bonier and in a semicircle, extending from north to
south, a modern addition of
which you shall be proud.
When we come, we shall not
meet you as Mexicans, (Jermans,
etc., nor should you greet us as
Bohemians only, but we expect
to meet and be welcomed as
American citizens. I do not
wish to be understood as casting
any reflection inon either your
or my descent. That would be
an unirrateful act towards our
mothers; but, having cast our
common lot together, let us oe
what we promised to be Americans, always loyal to the Stars
and Stripes. Thus interming
ling, I hope we shall always
march together in peace, wear- ing the emblem of the Red,
White, and Blue!
Let me reiterate here in your
presence that my petition to you
had no hidden scheme whatso
ever. For whom I asked the
land, to those it shall In deliver
ed when improved; they alone,
the Bohemians, will "run" this
colonization, and I assure you
with their inborn thrift will gird
your city with garden spots, ornamental and useful to all concerned. Again and again, your
Honor ami gentlemen of this
council, I thank you, and let this
hearty handshake be a seal of
friendship between
perpetual
your good people and our new
coming settlers. Good luck and
prosperity abide with Socorro!
)

Students Listen to au Interesting
Lecture by Dr. H. Focter Bnin
of Washington, D. U.
ON GROWTH

OF ZINC INDUSTRIES

Improved Treatment of Zinc Orea
Haa Greatly Affected Zinc Mining in Southwoat.
Dr. Í. Foster B.iiu of Washington, D. C. gave an interesting lecture on Wednesday afternoon before the students of the
School of Mines and others interested in mining on the subject
of "Recent Developments in the
of the United
Zinc
Slates." Doctor Bain is the representative of the United States
(Jeological
Survey who has
charge ol all of the government
investigations of the zinc and
lead industries of the country,
and is now engaged upon the ore
deposits of the southwest. During the past few days he has
leen visiting President Keyes,
and making studies of the zinc
ore collections in the cabinets of
the School.
In the course of his remarks
Dr. Bain spoke in some detail
of the recent improvements in
the treatment of the zinc ores
generally as affecting the mining
of zinc in the west and southwest.
By these improvements it is now
ossible to put on the markets
large bodies of low grade ores
which are found so extensively
throughout the Rocky Mountains, and which heretofore it
has been entirely out of the question to mine at a profit. The
present demands for zinc ore and
good zinc properties is something'
phenomenal, and promises during
the next few years to be an important factor in promoting great
activity in the mining industries
of the region.
The lecturer described in a
vived manner the three principal
zinc producing regions of the
country the New Jersey field,
the Missouri liejd, and the great
Rocky Mountain field. In the
latter field the ores are quite different from those elsewhere.
They are usually complex ores,
mixtures of zinc, lead, copper,
and iron minerals carrying more
or less values in gold and silver.
The great difficulty in the past has
been to separate satisfactorily
the several metallic constituents.
These difficulties have now leen
Zinc mining of the
overcome.
west at once is placed upon a
very profitable basis. The favorable effect of these discoveries in New Mexico in particular
cannot U- - overestimated.
1 lulu-tri-

es

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury.
as mercury destroys the sense of
smell and 'completely derange the
whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never le
used except on prescriptions
from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will lo is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure manufactured by F. J.
Cheney Ac Co., Toledo, ()., contains nr. mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
(Jenuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney A; Co. Testimonials
free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c.

per bottle.
Take-Hall'-

Family Pills for

s

constipation.
CHANGES

IN

PHONE NUMBERS

American Mining Congrea Rate. Be Sure to Make a Liat of Them
on Your Phone Card.
The Santa Fe will give special
rates to the American Mining
is a list of recent
Following
The Ladies' Aid Society meets Congress in session in Kl Paso changes in phone
numbers:
with Mrs. W. H. Liles next November
Tickets
l'HONKS OPT.
Tuesday afternoon.
on sale Nov. 13, 14 and 15 at
Cipriano Baca, Mrs. Yunker,
It was suggested at one of the $b.')5 for the round trip. Return Henry
Dreyfus, H. G. May.
meetings that all interested limit, Nov. 25.
NEW I'HONKS IN.
might write to their friends for
The Kl Paso & Southwestern
Bruton. Res., 3'; R. W.
Chas.
Kl
some gift, little or big, for the system will sell tickets from
coming Bazaar. Act before it is Paso to all joints on their lines Twining, Res.. 47; Pedro Martoo late.
Nov. l'J and 20 at one fare for tinez, Res., 107; A. A. Sedillo,
Jesus M. Torres, Res.,
Services as usiial tomorrow at the round trip. The Mexican oflice, 52; N.
Barnes, Res., 113;
L.
112;
rates
11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday-schoo- l Central will give the same
Bus office, 114;
Olguin.
Ramon
Kl
Paso
from
same
dates
on
subject
the
at 10 a. m. The
115; G. K.
Res..
Fraser,
B.
F.
for the morning sermon, "The to points on its lines.
K. Cook.
G.
54;
Livery,
Cook,
Kvil of Intolerance." It may
58.
Res.,
Furnished rooms at Winkler'.
pay to hear it. Come!
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

NOTES.

14th-18t-

h.

SIjc Socorro (íljicftoin.
PUDLISHKD

DY

SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. DRAKE, Editor.

Entered at Socorro Po.toflice
cliu mail matter.

a

CO.

econd

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
12 00
One year
1 00
Si month
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COURTY.

SATUKDAY,

OCT.

2H,

lK)5.

It would Ik' interesting to
know whether one Vardaman of
Mississippi really condescended
to meet President Koosevelt.
1'iBi.ic

in New
Mexico is becoming thoroughly
aroused against licensed gambling, which means nothing
more nor less than that licensed
gambling must go.
so tit i mtr tit

That congressional committee
visited New Mexico and Arizona
for the express purpose of learning what thev could of existing
conditions and of the prevailing
sentiment on the statehood question. From what they learned,
the members of the committee
concluded that it would be a rank
injustice to force joint statehood
upon either of these two territories, and they have since expressed their determination to
act upon that conclusion. It is
altogether improbable, therefore,
that either New Mexico or Arizona will have an opportunity to
force the other into a union as a
single state, and little or no argument will be required to convince an unprejudiced inquirer
that this result of the committee's action will subserve the ends
of Im t li wisdom and justice.
To Work ia Honorable.

There has existed and still exists to some extent a false sentiment that lalMir is degrading or
Tiik enthusiastic reception
belittling. The contrary is true.
President Koosevelt in An ideal condition of society
every southern city he visited can come only when every memfrom Richmond to New Orleans ber of it recognizes
that he is
is gratify inc evidence that the bound to exercise whatever skill
war is really over and that the or strength of faculty he posseshearts of the two sections of the ses to its full capacity, not selfcountry heat as one.
ishly or for the sake of gain
merely ,
Thk Panama canal can be ness and but for his own happidevelopment and for
built, is being built, and will Inthe
leiiefit
of all. And there
built, says President Koosevelt,
be no restriction on any
should
and when the president talks
one, either legal or social or
that way those who contemplate through
association, in regard to
opposition would do well to take
his
lalxir or its fruits. If by paa second thought before they
tient application or natural engin active operations.
dowment a man possesses more
It would Ik- grossly unjust to skill than Ik?his fellow or if he
more industrious he
force joint statehood upon the chooses to
is
to
entitled
the full benefit of
people of either New Mexico or
Kx.
it.
Arizona.
Hettcr endure present
conditions another fifty years
Full of Traffic Meaning
than perpetrate such an injustice are these lines from J. II. Simmerely to serve the purposes of a mons, of Casey, Ia. Think
what
few New Kngland politicians.
might have resulted from his terrible cough if he had not taken
Fihk destroyed the governor's the medicine about which he
mansion at Jefferson City, Mis- writes: "I had a fearful cough,
souri. Governor Folk liestirred that disturlx-mv night's rest.
himself mightily to save the ir-trai- I tried everything, but nothing
of his predecessors from would relieve it, until I took Dr.
the llames, which is more than King's New Discovery for Conhe has ever shown a disposition sumption, Coughs and Colds,
to do for his predecessors them- which completely cured me."
selves.
Instantly relieves anil permanently cures all throat and lung
Tin: packers are protesting diseases; prevents grip and pneuagainst the indictments found monia. At the Socorro Drug
against them. Why not give and Supply Co.; guaranteed; 50c
their protests the same consider- and SI .(Ml. Trial bottle free.
ate treatment that they themAn Epicure In Condiment.
selves have given the protests of
It was in the dining room of a
the cattlemen and the consumers
of
against lower prices for country hotel, the Chicago
cattle and higher prices for meat? Herald
says, and the brisk
It is a poor rule that won't work waitress held a glass pitcher
above some steaming buckwheat
both ways.
cakes she had placed before the
Tiikhk is talk of the appoint- guest from town.
"Sir'p?" she asked.
ment of a commission to deter"If you please."
mine whether Kdward (1. Cun-lifi"Will
you have it raound and
the express agent who stole
in a puddle?"
or
raound
a hundred thousand dollars, was
"lieg
pardon?"
in his right mind when he did
"Raound and raound or in a
the deed. What's the need of a
puddle?"
commission?
The question can
"I - -in a puddle, I think."
I' settled by a simple logical The
golden stream
its
process. Thus: Any man who
sticky
on
descent
the
of
center
steals while in his right mind is
the
cakes,
as
and
poured
she
the
either a thief or president of a
life insurance company; Cunliffe waitress included the guest and
stole too much to Ik called a her work in one friendly contemthief, and he has not leen accus- plative glance.
"Some prefers it raound and
ed of being president of a life inraound,
but I like it best in a
surance company; therefore Cunpuddle
myself,"
she said graliffe is a lunatic. What's the
ciously,
as
she
shut olí the
use of a commission?
stream of sirup with a dexterous
(i(M)i sometimes springs from turn of her wrist.
unexpected sources. Kven great
Don't Borrow Trouble.
corporations are not without an
It is a bad habit to borrow
occasional saving grace.
For anything, but the worst thing
example, they have
jow-erfyou can possibly lxirrow, is troupromoters of right living. ble. When sick,
sore, heavy,
Not one of their thousands of
weary and worn-oby the pains
employes but knows that persist- and poisons
bilof dysjH-psia- ,
ent indulgence in any vicious iousness, Hright's
disease, and
habit that will mar his efficiency similar internal
disorders, don't
will result in his dismissal; theresit down and brood over your
fore, even if otherwise disused,
symptoms, but y for relief to
he lives virtuously. Of course
Klectrie Hitters. Here you will
bread and butter is the consider- find
forget-fulnesure and
ation, but an appeal to the stomof all your troubles, and
ach is sometimes much more efyour body will not be burdened
ficacious and lasting in its effects by
a load of debt disease. At
than an appeal to the conscience. the Socorro Drug
and Supply
Then, even at the expense of Co.
Price 5(c. Guaranteed.
giving the devil his due, tally
one for the corporations.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.
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ELEPHANTS LUMBERING.

CHAMBERLAIN

TO DRILL IN EL PASO

They Were Not Only Doing Man'a
Champion Rock Driller ia to
Work, But Doing It Man'a Way.
Sae Pedro Diatrict.
The elephants round us were
Kl Paso, Texas, Oct. 27.
dragging the logs to the mill to
be sawed. They were harnessed Chamtx'rlain and Make, the celefor this with a broad breast band brated rock drillers, who captured a first prize in the contest for
and heavy chains. A native
looped the chains round the logs, the International Miners' association trophy in 103, will conand the elephant started off with
in Kl Paso during the minthem and deposited them on the test
ing congress November 14 to IS.
trolley. Others were picking up
The world's championship is
the sawed planks with their
claimed by Chamberlain, who
trunks and carrying them across
in Sonora. Make
has lately
the yard to be piled.
in Denver- - recently.
has
been
A mahout sat on the neck of
The two will represent the San
every elephant, and if the animal picked up too small a plank Pedro camp.
If the team is successful the
the mahout would hint, with his
will be lifted by the San
trophy
iron spike, that two might go to
camp, which has already
Pedro
that load. Then, grunting, the
elephant would pick up the sec- secured a good grip on the cup
by landing two firsts. Chamberond with infinite delicacy of balance, turn, march over and de- lain was a member of the winIf
posit them beside the pile, al- ning team on both occasions.
his
wins
team
time
this
will
it
ways returning for another load
SIO'K) in prizes.
so long as there were any planks pull down about
The
two
men
are just beginready. When there were none
ning
their
course
of training unhe would take his ease in the sun
der
the
direction
P. M. Stewof
and wait, or perhaps there were
art.
The
week
the conheavy logs to lx; pushed from
will
test
be
devoted
to
strenuous
one place to another, and jf pushing would do, with his trunk preparation for what they hope
will be their last struggle for the
curled against the log, no elephant would give himself the trophy.
trouble of picking it up any
Why Don't Your
more than a housemaid will pick
Why don't you answer your
up a chair on casters.
friend's letter at once?
More fascinating it was than
Why don't you make the promI can tell to see the jungle patriised visit to that invalid? She is
arch kneel down to a heavy log, looking for you. day after day.
twist his trunk round it, place it
Why don't you send away that
on the top of the pile and then little gift you've"lx-eplanning
calculate its position and push to send? Mere kind intentions
and pull until it was square in never accomplish any good.
its place. The oddest
Why don't you try to share the
the most reasonable thing was burden of that sorrowful one
to see the elephant pushing who works beside you? Is it beagainst the end of a very heavy cause you are growing selfish?
log, stretch out one hind leg to
Why don't you speak out the
give himself balance and pur- encouraging words
that you have
chase. That seemed to bring in your thoughts? Unless you
him somehow very near to us. express them they are of
no use
He was not onl"y doing our work, to others.
but he was doing it in our way.
Why don't you take more
Presently, with one accord, all pains to lx- - self sacrificing
and
the elephants dropped work and loving in the everyday home life?
moved in the direction of the Time is rapidly passing. Your
sheds.
dear ones will not be with you
"That means it's 11 o'clock," always.
said the foreman; "dinner hour.
Why don't you create around
Not for himself could we get you an atmosphere
of happiness
them to do a stroke of work and helpfulness so that all who
from now till J. It's their o IT come in touch with you may be
time. At 3 they begin again made better? Is not
this possibland work till dusk, and they e?-Kx.
start about ( in the morning, but
Some Seaaonable Advice.
they don't understand overtime."
It may lx? a piece of superflu- Pall Mall Gazette.
ous advice to urge people at this
Vocation and Avocation.
season of the year to lay in a
"Uncle Kphraim, what do you supply of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It is almost sure to be
do for a living?"
"I preaches an' I raises
needed before winter is over, and
boss."
much more prompt and satisfac"Which pays you the better?" tory results are obtained when
"Well, o' co'se, I gits mo' taken as soon as a cold is conmoney out'n de punkins, but I tracted and before it has become
gits 'nulT distinction out'n de settled in the system, which can
preachin' to make up de dilT'unce, only be done by keeping the
boss."- - Chicago Tribune.
remedy at hand. This remedy
is so widely known and so altoPlana To Get Rich
gether good that no one should
are often frustrated by sudden hesitate
about buying it in prefbreakdown, due to dyspepsia or erence to any other. It is for
constipation. Hrace up and take sale by all druggists.
Dr. King's New Ufe Pills.
How Paul Jonea Countcrod.
They take out the materials
When
the Knglish government
which are clogging your enerdenounced
John Paul Jones as a
gies, and give you a new start.
pirate
the
American naval hero
Cure headache and dizziness too.
countered,
neatly
At The Socorro Drug and Suplie replied
that he had looked in the dicply store. 25c. guaranteed.
tionary ami found a pirate definHer Diacovery.
ed as "an enemy of mankind,"
"Your trouble, madam," said and, "as Kngland was then at
the physician, "seems to be due war with the whole of America,
to an excess of adipose tissue."
the greater part of Kurope and
"My goodness!" exclaimed much of Asia, not to speak of a
Mrs. Plumpton. "I wonder if bit of Africa, she in point of fact
that isn't what makes me so aw- came as near being the enemy of
fully fat?" -- Chicago News.
mankind as could well 1m' conceived
and that Kngland was
Hia Safeguard.
pirate ami not
WiL'-John, you've been therefore the
Jones."
Paul
playing poker again. You'll beTwo Different Thing..
come a professional gambler if
So she's fallen in love
Nell
you keep on this way. John
Roxley. Helle You
young
(disgustedly)-- 1 No fear of that. with
Nell-W- hy,
say?
surely
I'm a rank amateur. Philadel- don't
you
heard about it? Helle No.
phia Press.
I merely heard she was going to
People who are always meas- marry him. Kx.
uring their heads for their crowns
That is the tragedy of every
seldom can show any cross scars
woman's life. She is pretty for
r.
on their
a few years and old for a
Rep-reae-

nt

lx-e-

e

pun-kin- s,

Oh

shoulders.--Commone-

Fresh fruits in season at

great

many.

Mrs. Craigie.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

A CLEAN

MAN.

Outside cleanliness it less than half
the battle. A man may scrub himself a
cloren times a day, and
still he unclean. Good
health means cleanliness
not only outside, but inside. It means a clean
stomach, clean bowels,
clean blood, a clean
liver, and new, clean,
healthy tissues and filers in every organ of
The man
the body.
who is clean in this
way will look it and act
it. He will work with
energy and think clean, clear, healthy
thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver,
lung, stomach or blood disorders. Dyspepsia anil indigestion originate in
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are
found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis
mean unclean lungs.
Dr.
lierce'a Golden Medical
I liscovery
prevents these
dneases. It makes a man'a
insidea clean and healthy.
It cleans the digestive or- fr.ins, makes pure, clean
and clean, healthy
flesh. It doesn t make the
(, flabby fat of corpulency,
but the firm flesh of health.
It restores Vone to the nervous system,
and cures nervous exhaustion and
prostration.
It contains no alcohol
to inebriate or create craving for injurious Ktiinulants.
Mr. John L CixiKhcnimr, of Oleo Savage.
Somcrart Co.. Pm . writra : "My appetite mm
untiHtiallv poor, uml I wm as weak and ner-ou- a
h though I had been starved for ninnlha.
My heart kept UimMiing continually and I
hort uf lirt-HiFinally I wrote to you tor advice uml you informed me that I had IndiKeation
and a torpid liver. I did not think .our diair-bwwa right, but I ordered nix Wtlra ol
' Ooldrn MriliL.it Discovery ' from you and
began
ill iw After umiii three bullir I bruna to improve slowly and noon went to work, and 1 have
been working ever mnce "

ni

Constipation is the most unclean
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
leta cure it. They never gripe.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

North

SOCORRO.

South
1:55 a m
1:59 p in
2:15 p m

Pamtrnifrer

...Fast Krei(fht...

4:20
1:55

am
am

. ..Local Freight. .. 110:00 a m
No. Wand 100 carry pattenyera between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

Jp I
,

JACK if ai lt;.
FAIRBANKS

h

J

i

I

3

M:

The JACK OP AM. TRADES

will pump water for your stock
and do most of the hard work
on your ranch.
Sixty Weeks for $1.75.
If you are in need of an irriThe new subscriber to The gating plant, windmill or pump,
Youth's Companion for l'Klí who or a scale of any kind, write u
at once sends the subscription about it. We can please you.
price, SI. 75, will receive free all
FAIRBANKS, MORSE ft COMPANY,
the remaining issues of the paDenver, Colorado.
per for l'(i5. These issues will
contain nearly 50 complete stories, besides the opening chapters of ("race S. Richmond's serPel-

J.H.HILTON

ial, "The

Churchills'
MANUFACTURER OF
a sequel to her story of
"The Second Violin," which appeared in the early weeks of this
year. Madame Sembrich will
contribute an article on "Sovereigns I Have Sung To," and
there will be three stories by
May Rolx-rtClark under the
Repairing neatly done.
title, "Tales of a Pawnee Hero."
These will give a foretaste of
the good things in store for I'M Hi,
SOCIETIES.
full illustrated Announcement of
MASONIC
which will be sent to any address
free with sample copies of the
SOCORRO
paper.
LOD5E, No. 9, A.
V
New subscribers will also reA. M. Regu
lar
communicaceive a gift of The Companion's
tions,
second aud
"Minutemen" Calendar for l'MHi,
fourth
Tuesday,
lithographed in twelve colors
of each month.
and gold.
Visiting hrethern cordially invited.
Thk Youth's Companion,
Jas. P. Chask, W. M.
C. C. Duncan, Secretary.
144 Uerkeley St., Uoston, Mass.
Latch-String-

,"

38oots, Shoes,

anb Sabbles,

s

A Judicious Inquiry.

known traveling man
who visits the drug trade says
he has often heard druggists inquire of customers who asked for
a cough medicine, whether it was
wanted for a child or for an
adult, and if for a child they almost invariably recommend
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they
know there is no danger from it
and that it always cures. There
is not the least danger in giving
it, and for coughs, colds and
croup it is unsurpassed. Kor
sale by all Druggists.
A well

Plain Everyday Fellow.
"1 am really and sincerely
proud of the common people,"
said Mr. l'ompus. "I am fond
of the plain everyday fellow who
can never hope to Ik- great.
Call it quixotism, if you wish"
"Oh, I wouldn't say that," in-

SOCORRÍ I CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
Regular convocation, first and third
Tuesdayn of each month.
John E. (Jhiffith, E. H. P.
C. (J. Duncan, Secretary.
MAGDALEN

CHAPTER X:
9, Order of tha
Eastern Star.

aaAt MaaonlcHall

hrt

and third

Monday, of
each month.
Mus. Many O. Duncan, W. M.
E. A. Drakb, Secretary.

K OF

I.

RIO
fiRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular

meeting every
evening at
8 o'clock at Ca.tl.
Visiting knight, given a cordial
Ve4-ueiad-

hall.
welcome.

H. C.

R. W. LKWIS, C. C.
Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

Temple íío.

SISTERS
terrupted Pepprey. "I'd call it 2, Regular meeting,
aecond and
fourth
Thursday
of each month.
egotism." Philadelphia Press.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you hftTvn't mirntar, liltliy moTtment of lk
very fin v, ) uu'r 111 or will
Ktp yuur
towel
boWflM
and bo well. I'nrre, In th iliap uf
violent i)tblo or pill poison, 1 uatigeruu. Tha
aiuuoiiitt, fastest, nioal perfect way uf kvaplug
tba bowvta clear and clean U to take

l.

in,

jfZ

MK2m

CANDY

cathartic

RATHBONE

Mas. R. W. Lkwij,
Mhs. W. H. Hh.1.,
M. E. C.
M. of R. anil C.
Commuted II. E. No. 7740.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION:

Dkfahtmknt of

thb

Ixtekioh,-Lan-

Ollicc at Santa Ke, N. M.,
October 23, l'KIS.
Notice ím hereby ,tvcn that the following named .ettlcr ha. tiled notice
of hi. intention to make iinal proof in
Httpport of hi. claim, and that aid
proof will be made before Probate
Clt-rat Socorro, New Mexico, on
Decemlier H, 1'JOS, viz: Richard W.
Swingle, of Socorro County, N. M., for
theW NWtf.N'-- SW,', Hec. 34, T.
2 N., R. 10 W.
He name, the following wit ucea to
prove hi. continuous re.ideuce upon
and cultivation of, .aid land, viz:
Kreil Baldwin, of Datil, New Mexico;
Tom Payne, of Bttrley, New Mexico;
"
"
"
J. L. Swingle, "
"
"
"
T. V. Medley, "
Manuei. R. Orxao,
i

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Halataiila). PM-l- it,
Taale Oood, Do
n, Weaken or llrtpai lu. w auil
cauta pT Ihii. VYrtta for fr aauil, auil book-i- l
y
on uoaltti. Aildrvat
Chicago M Naw York.
Star llnf Rtmady CMistm,

Plaaaaiit.

Omul, Kavar
HI

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

Register.

i

Notice of Application.

How to Cure Corns and Buniona.
tone. Chiseled I", i:. Ssoc. Dears souttt
Napoleon a ft Bogy Man.
13 degrees 51 minutes east 15tf).h ft.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
GUN SHOOT
Thackeray once saw Napoleon
First, soak the corn or bunion
Thence north 13 degrees 37 minute
Notice of application of Mine De- west Var. 12 degrees 40 minute east on the island of St Helena. The in warn Water to soften it; then
for a 1'nlted 14S.n ft. to cor. No. 2, identical with novelist he was born in Calcutvelopment company
DURING MINING
DR. SWISHER.
pare it down as closely as jmss-hl- e
Key frrotit of cor. No. 4 of Key lode, previously de
to
State
the
Patrnt
New
4
scribed
Thence
chiseled
and
Cradttate of the University ofV
Key
Key,
1X1in
to
1the
without drawing blood and
mine, comprising the
was on his wav
ta
1234
York Citv. 187. and former
No. 2, the Key No. 3, the Grand
CONGRESSSESSION
England
apply
ship
Chamberlain's Pain Hitltn
as a child. "Our
Examining Hurgcon.)
Moffitl, and the Oora 11. lode mining north 70 degrees 31 minutes east Var.
4
12'j
Key
of
degrees
along
line
east
daily, rubbing vigorously
twice
my
an
where
island
touched at
claim.
Hngdalena, New Hexico.
Notice i hereby given that Mine lode 508.6 ft. to cor. No. 3, identical black servant took me for a long for live minutes at each applicaDevelopment Company, a corporation with cor. No. 3 of Key lode, previously
3
One Day to Be Devoted to Suiash- - organized under the law of the Ter- decrited and chiseled
Thence walk over rocks and hills until tion. A corn plaster should lie
DUNCAN,
G.
C.
1234
TjK.
ing-o- f
Blue Rocks. The Silver ritory of New Mexico, by Jame O. south 13 degree 1H minutes
east Var. we saw a man walking in a gar- worn a few davs to protect it
Fitch, it a if e nt and attorney, whose
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
12! j degrees east 1491.3 ft. to cor. No. den.
City Trophy Is Hung up.
Socorro
postofliee
address
is
Socorro.
'That is he,' said the black from the shoe. As a general
a 36x20x6 in. granite stone, chiseled
county, New Mexico, has tiled an apSouth California street, nearly op.
man;
'that is Honaparte. He liniment for sprains, bruises,
4
set in stone mound, with stone
plication to the United State for a
posite the postofllce.
1234
K1
to
of
Key
Paso,
patent
Group
the
Mine,
eats
sheep every day ami lameness and rheumatism. Pain
Texas,
27.
three
Oct.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
the Key, the Key No. 2, the mound 3 ft. base, 2'j ft. high along all the little children he can lav Halm is uncipjaled. For sale by
31
Scatter gun artists from the comprising
Key No.
the (ira tul Mogul and the sides: Thence south 70 degrees
all Druggists.
Dora It. lode mining claims, situated In minutes west Var. 12 degrees 35 min- hands on.' " That black servKORNITZKR. M. D., A. M. southwest will gather in Kl Paso the
Mountain mining district, So- ute east to cor. No. 1 the place of be- ing man was not
person
only
during the American Mining corroSilver
the
3
No.
ginning. Total area of the Key
county, New Mexico, and in
Wantkh Young women of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
lode claim i 20.24 acres. Adjoining of the time to believe the storv
.V), M and 32 in township 2 outh,
congress sessions to contest for
good
health, education, and refKey
north,
lode
are the
on the
New Mexico. ash prizes which will U offered. and sect ion 5 and 6 in township 3 claim
Socorro.
erences to till vacancies in Trainsouth, of range 3 west of the New and the Grand Mogul lode on the which he told.
ing School of Providence HosMexico Meridian, Wing Mineral Sur- south, lKth of this survey. Conflictas well as for a silver trophy.
R. KITTRELL. Dentist.
1234; which claims are more ing claim is the Stonewall lode, tin- vey
An assortment of fancy station- pital, El Paso, Texas. Apply to
The 1K)4 loving cup put up by fullyNo.decrited
S.
et
K.
claim
Stover
al.
by the official plat, surveyed,
Superintendent A. Louise Dieon west. The location notice of ery atThe Chieftain office.
'
the Silver City Gun club will be posted on said premises, and by the ant,
Offices
3
in the
Key
No.
lode
is
recorded
trich.
the
field
ill
survey
notes
thereof,
of
tiled
one of the prizes offered. The the office of the Register of the Dis- oflice of the Recorder of Socorro counSocorro, Abcyta Block;
Call at The Chieftain oflice for
ty in Hook 23, at page 130; the amend- your
Notice of Fortoitum.
Silver City club offered to send trict of Lands suhject to ale at I. as ed
San Marcial, Harvey House.
fancy stationery.
ligation notice thereof i recorded
New
Cruce
boundaries
Mexico.
The
M.is;i;ie
Guailiua, Max Giwiditia,
To
the trophy to 1C1 Paso at the and extent of Raid claims on the sur- in said oflice in Hook 53. at page 150.
fatlu-r- ,
F.loisa Apod.ic.i. formerly
her
for
Subscribe
Chieftain.
The
I
SKDILU)
Mogul
Mining
he
Grand
said
I.ode
A. A.
time when the Kl Paso club com- face lieing described by metes and Claim being IF) ft. in length
Kliose Gu.idhia. her mother, to all
along
bounds as follows;
other
M'riiiis claiming by, through or
Law
of
Notice
in
Application.
peted
triangular
match
the
at
of
said
the
presumed
the
vein;
cmirsc
Attoknk.v
The said Key No. 2 lode mining claim
.1 u v of tlie above named:
under
discovery
point
from
extending
14')5.H ft. along the Key No. 2 vein
Notice of application of James G.
You are
notified that the
- - New Mexico. )eming.
Socorro,
or vein; the presumed course of north 23 degtees west 784 ft. and south Fitch, in behalf of himself and his
ha expended for lalfcir and
716
23
The cup arrived today, It is lode
at
degrees
lleginning
ft.
east
uid lMie extending from the discovConey T. Ilrown, for a
fur the year ending
No. 1 a .10x12x10 in piartz stone, United States Patent to the Gold improvement
handsome silver loving cup, ery point north 17 degrees 57 minutes cor.
December 31st, 1'm.l. one I11md1.1l dol
10
DOUGHERTY & GRIFFITH
ground
in
set
chiseled
in.
west 'ii7.S ft, ami Kotith 17 degrees 57
Star group of mines, comiirisinir the lars on the Hlack Cloud mining claim,
1234
mounted on a black base. Kach minutes
east 4'Mft. lleginning at cor.
Gold Star ami the Little Tom Lode a enpy of the location notice of which
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
3
a
2'
with
base
ft.
stone
ft.
mound
Ambrosio lode, surmining claims.
of the hexagonal des of the cup No. 1, in line
is recorded in book 14, at page 482, ill
vey No. 511, T. II. Catron, claimant, high along sides; whence the closing
Notice i hereby given that Jaiiii'"! the Recorder's oflice of Socorro county.
- - New Mexico. is mounted with a turiioisc. ami
Socorro,
be-cor
on
line
old
Socorro
the
Grant
Cupper Cap lode, survey
line
Fitch, whose postoflice address is New Mexico; one hundred dollars in
claimant, a .Vxl4x tweeu sections 6 and 31 previously de55 Socorro, Sis:orro County, New Mexico, lalr and improvement for said year
The terms on which the cup will "17, Mr. K. Foley,
degree
scrilied,
bears
north
'
1
t
I" in. granite stone chiseled
in lehalf of himself ami Conev T iiiH.ii the Hl.ick Cloud North mining
JAMES G. FITCH,
be offered as a prize have not yet
minutes east 45.h ft.: Thence north Ilrown,
12J4
with him, has tiled claim, a Cipy of the location notice of
23
40
min12
degrees
west
Var
degree
AW.
3
AT
In stone mound, with a stone mound
I.
ATTORNEY
his application to the United States for which i recorded
Ikiuk 14 at page
liecn decided,
15(H) ft to cor No. 2 a .10x24x10
ute
east
3
ft. base, ft. high along Hide; whence
a patent to the Gold Star Group of 4M1 in the oflice of the Recorder of said
About $500 is at hand for use a 5 in. pinon tree scribed I 11. T. in. limestone chiseled 2 set in a Mines,
Office in Terry Wock.
comprising the (.old Star, and Sucrro county; and one hundred dol1234
1234
the Little '1 out Lode Mining Claims, lars in labor and improvements upon
New Mexico. as cash prizes in the shoot. It is bears south 88 degrees 30 minute
Socorro,
a
stone
Htoue
3'..
with
mound
mound
east
in the Silver Mountain Min Hie "Cristle" mining claim, a copy of
hoped to levóte two days to the lh.3 ft. east; cor. No. 2 Ambrosio lode, ft base, 2 ft high along Hide: Thence situated
ing District, in the County of Socorro, the location notice of which is recorded
31
70
east
Var
degrees
north
minutes
10x1(1x4
511,
a limestone
in.
Territory of New Mexico, and in the in book lo page o"2 in the Recorder's
shoot. The chief contest will survey No.
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
2
chiseled
liears 12 degrees 40 minutes east 580.5 ft to.( unsurveyed
above ground
portion of township 4
llice of said county. That he ha
cor No. 3, in line
Ik for blue rocks, but one day
of Key itu.
ATTORN
511
south of range 3 west of the New Mex- expended in labor ami improvement
a
44x18x12
stone
lode,
granite
in.
M5
(HO
de43
Survey
degrees
south
ico meridian:
minutes east
Ileitis Mineral
the sum of one hundred dollar iiihiii
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. may lie devoted to live bird shoot grees) 2'W ft., and the closing corner chiseled 3 set in a stone mound: No. 1237, which claims are more fully each
of said claims for the year ending
1234
ing.
p. I'm4. All of
by
on the old Socorro Grant line between
described
the otlicial plat posted. December tlst,
23
23
minutes
degrees
Thence
south
MINING PATENTS
30
31
i
2
south
on said premises anil the tield notes saul
township
and
are
claims
located in the
days on which the contest sections3
The
west, a limestone Joxoxo in. east Var 12 degrees 35 minutes east of survey thereof, tiled in the nlliee of Magdalena Mining District, Socorro
Land and Mining Law, United will In." held have not been decid range
a
30x14x6
1500.5
4.
cor
to
ft
number
C.
atxtve
ground
tiears
Soc.,
chiseled P.
the Register of the District of Lauds county, New Mexico.
States Public Land Scrip.
And you are further notified that if
ed. It is hoped not to interfere smith 7 degrees 40 minutes west31 424." in. granite stone, chiseled 1234 set subject to sale at La Cruces, New
70
degrees
min
Mexico.
ft.: Thence north
The boundaries and extent at the expiration of ninety days after
12
in
of
with
mound
ground,
in.
drilling
contests.
with
the
53
12
degrees
east
surface,
being
utes
Va.
minutes stone 3 ft. base, 2 ft. high along of aid claims on the
you are served with this notice 111
jgLFEGO HACA,
30x12x6
described by mete and bound a fol- writing, or after its publication, you
While discussing the subject in east W10. 1 ft. to cor. No. 2,2 a set
31
70
degrees
Thence
sides:
south
a
in
lows,
in. sandstone chiseled
shall fail or refuse to contribute vour
ATTORNEY AT I ,W.
minutes west Var 12 degrees 35 minformally today, several members
1234
The said Gold Star lode miningclaim portion of said expenditures,
your
1, the extending in length along
No.
cor
590.4
utes
east
to
ft.
3
a
Mexico.
ft
vein
mound,
mound
stone
with
stone
the
New
interests in said claim will become
of the gun club were inclined to
Socorro,
side place of beginning. Total area ex-of 1500 ft.; the presumed Course nf said the property of the undersigned.
base, and 3 ft. high aloii
favor Thursday, the ldtli of No- Thence south 17 degree 57 minutes Grand Mogul lisle 20.33 acres;
vein extending front discovery point
Dougherty ,V Grillith. Socorro, New
area in conflict with
N. 2 degrees 3d minutes W. 253 ft. and Mexico, attorneys for Ida Vezeti.
E. KELLEY,
vember, as the day fortín1 target east Va. 12 h degree eat 1405.H ft. to cluding lode,
11,
claimHiirvey No. 84
cor. No. 3, a 3ixl4x5 in. granite stone
S. 2 degrees 3d minutes K. 1247 ft.:
Ida Vkzzhti.
shoot.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
set in a stone mound ant unknown, on west, O.'N, acres Heginuiug al Cor. No. I a 30x14x6 in.
chiseled
leaves net area claimed 19.37 acres: granite stone, chiseled
12
1234
set
in.
Notice of Application for Patent.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
Look For Happiness.
1237
with a stone mound 3 ft. base 3 ft. Adjoining claims are Key No. 3 lode
No. 172.
on north, and Dora II. lode on south. in Igrouud: Whence a 7 in. pinon
Hide:
70 dt
along
high
south
Thence
Some one has said that we lind gives 31 minutes west, Va. 12'í degrees The location notice of the Grand tree scril-- l
i
Cmitt! Nu:'- - !;unl ónice.
It. T.
S. 24
S.nit;i
Mfxii'ti.
Ntw
Ff,
Mogul Lode is recorded in the oflice
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO. what we are looking for in this east (o ft. to cor. No. 4, a 3t.xl4xl4 in of
Auif. i.
counthe Recorder of said Socorro
1
10 in,
Notice U lierth tflwii that JeMin Lanüovai.
grees K. 31.9 ft.; the N. W. Cor. of
ty in Hook 23, at page 134; the amended location, a 5x5 in. pine )ost w hone jnm uftio atlilreHH i MatfilaltMia, New
world. If that is true, and it is sandstone, chiseled 1234 set
Alex
ico, lit iHMiaii 01 ntitiM'ii, tu nifii an up
amended location thereof is record marked N. W. Cor. Gold Star lode,
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,
true in a certain measure, how in ground: Thence north 17 degree ed
patent fur tin lorit mining claim,
in said office in Hook 53, at page bear S. 77 degrees 22 minutes V. 75 tilU atiotia for
tln I'uiirh Kolf rntuatt! in the I run
57 minutes west,
a. 12 decrees 40 min.
more
very
and
Mining
Milling
much
H.
OiMrict, Nitciirru count v. New
149.
better
Mountain
The said Dora
Lode
Proprietors.
ft.; the closing cor. on old Socorro Mexico.
east 1445.8 ft. to cor. No. 1 :he place of
and
lKintf Mineral Survey No,
being 1173.4 ft. in length along Grant line tietween sections 5 and 8 T. ttenitf
Held
hv
wholesome to Ik looking for beginning, total area Key No. 2 lode Claimvein;
lit
notes and otlicial plat on
the presumed course of said 4 S. R. 3 W. a Inxl2x8 in porphyry lile tunalel
acres; excluding area in conflict the
thift omce a inmiiit in nectioti xtt, lown- 2.o
kindness rather than slights, for with Ambrosia lode, survey 511 at vein extending front discovery point stone, chiseled I'. ('. Soc., set in a fhif
North. Kantre West, N. M. I. M., aid
,M literal
!Siirey o. UJi Item if iiettcribed a
north 16 degrees 18 minutes west mound of stone, bears S. 8s degrees follows:
will) magnetic variation
happiness rather than misery, north eiul o.4o acres leaves net area 1098.4
at 12 de- ft. and south In degrees 18 15 minute west. 0418.7 ft.; thence N.
minutes rast ; twelte decree 30 min20.15 acres; other adjoining claims are
for the flowers of life rather than the Key lode of this nurvey on the minutes east 75 ft. Hegiuning at 77 degrees 22 minutes K. Va. 13 de- utes east; and U decree fast, as follow,
1 of
grees K. 601.4 ft. to Cor. No. 2, a 32x
the Copper l ap lode survey ao. cor No. 1 identical with cor No.
I'onimeiK'iiiif at corner No. 1 a . x 2 x 2 It.
its thorns,, says Woman's Iife. south,
Mogul
lode of this survey. 10x8 in, porplivrv stone, chiseled
Grand
with a
sand rock in place, chiselled x
on
west.
the
location
notice
Socorro.
The
Agent,
C. T. BROWN,
Kven when these things seem of the Key No. 2 lode is recorded in the previous) v descrilied and chiseled
1237
2 ft. Iiltfh aloutfi(1e;
Rise,
ft.
of
mound
Hone
31
Agent,
70
General
degrees
Thence north
A. H. HILTON,
set in a mound of Htoue, with a stone said corner No. lieing coincident w ith the NK
impossible you may think them nlhee of the Recorder of Socorro coun1234
mound 3 ft. base, l'j ft. high along corner of the location. Whence a lit. I'inon
ty. New Mexico in Hook 23, at page
San Antonio.
40
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so, and by the power of your il
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Var
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side; whence N. K. Cor. of amended tree scrilHil It. 'I , (tears N. 5 decrees west, 7.3
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ft. to cor No. 2, identical K. Cor. Gold Star Iide, bears N. 77
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tt., and the
minutes tast,
4,
mind what rose colored and blue notice
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No.
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Grand
decrees
with
degrees 22 minute F.. 1.6 ft.; thence S. 5tioti
lice in book 23, at page 353 of said ree
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the
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No. 3, a 2ixl2x8 in. porphyry stone,
page 147 of said record.
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22 degrees 54 minute west 135 ft., and
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Notice of Application.
Superintendent J.' A. Torres '
NolitT of AMlir;iliim if Cmiv T. Itirtttrt. for
returned yesterday noon from an I'titti'ri
St;it' Patent to ihv i 'rrtm i.tnuji of
official visit to the public schools MiiX', ConitÍHimr
tin I'rvHtmn-- dolrirn Sun.
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that
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Snurtxc No. 1. ant tin tioMi-Simri-satisfactory condition. On his totMi'ii
No. I I. oil M mino; fj. 'ni. tu.itfi tri thr Silver
way home, Mr. Torres spent Mountain M inintí it ict, Socorro count v.
in tin- llilMirve eil nv ioit of
some time in Magdalena visiting Neil' Mex ico,y ami
South ol RaiiiM 3
of New
Mex
Meridi.ni,
tro
N'tntf Mimrn1 Snrrev No,
public
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place,
of
the
that
Whit It t litt m ate more fuMv ile rile h
also the private school conducted theoftteial plat,
on Kanl premises, ami hv
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by Prof. J. J. Trujillo.
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MR. ALLAIRE'S WELL
Will Prove to Bo Matter of Orest
Interest to Thono Interested
in Irrigation.
C. B. Allaire f S.in Antonio
which
writes tin following
r

Sweaters of all descriptions at
Prick Bros. At Co.
(abriel S. Pino of San Acasio
had business in Socorro Thursday.
La Porta, Keinada de Oro,
None Hetter - try one at the Palace saloon.
For a good overcoat, just the
thing for cold weather, call at
Prick Bros. Co.
J. P. Kelly was a visitor in
town Thursday from his home in
Water Cañón.
Received, at Hill
Fischer's,
olives, dill, sweet and sour pickles, in bulk. Try them.
I Sen
McClure of Magdalena
paid his Socorro friends one of
his rare visits Wednesday.
The Socorro Social Club will
give one of its enjoyable dances
in the K. of P. hall tonight.
Blankets and quilts in large

explains itself:
San Antonio. N. M., Oct. 23,
Ivlitor Chieftain:
t
week,
In your kind notice
of the test well I am sinking
here, there was one point omitted which should have lccn mentioned. The depth was stated
to In- 7 feet, which is correct,
and from the bare statement I
fear some of your readers may infer that I expet t to raise water
"(I feet or more for irrigation.
The distance that water may
he raised with prolit depends on
the cost of power and the use to
made ot the water. In my
opinion, 12 to 15 (Yet is about
the limit if the water is to
used lor staple crops, such as alvariety at
falfa, corn, wheat, bean--- rtc.
Co.
Pkick Bkos
In this valley we have an immense supply of sheet water, or
Miss Nellie Ziminer and Master
underflow, which is kept up by
Brown spent Sunday in San
Tom
(
exthe Kio irande. This water
Acasio
tends under the meas on each mother. as guests of Miss Nellie's
side until it reaches the bed rock
J. F. Cook and wife are exof the mountains. It is highest
directly under the bed of the pected to arrive at their Socorriver, wherever that may he, but ro home from San Diego next
after it has permeated the sand Thursday.
and reached gravel it is apparMissC. T. Dunlopof Renfrew,
ently level.
Canada, is a guest of her sister,
The dilTerciice in attitude of Mrs. F. Fischer, of this city, and
the water whether found in sand will remain for the winter.
or gravid probably does nut exThe 3.50 dollar Douglas shoe,
ceed two feet in any instance.
It is a well known fact that acknowledged to Ik- the liest on
even with a head of two feet the market, for sale at
Co.
Pkick Bkos.
water Hows through sand very
I
slowly.
have been inloriii'd
Prof. P. A. Marcelliuo, who is
that the rate is about a mile in now principal of the San Antonio
three years.
schools,
his Socorro
visited
From this it will be seen that friends Saturday and Sunday.
a source of water that is in sand
Mrs. K. L. Browne of Las
must furnish a very limited sup- Vegas
has lieen a guest this
ply, and hence the necessity of
in the home of Dr. and
week
going through the sand to gravel Mrs. C. (J. Duncan on California
if a supply for irrigation is needed. In my test well, which is street.
V. II. Sanders and wife were
only 4 inches in diameter, and
was sunk only to test the forma- in town Tuesday on their way to
tion, I passed through 50 feet of San Diego where they will spend
ouicksand lie fore reaching gravel. the winter, returning to their
This was the easiest part of the home near Magdalena next May.
work, anil was done by hand at
V. II.
Byerts and nieces,
the rate of about 2 feet per day. Misses Nettie and Lillie Hyerts,
Tile pipe is now eleven feet ill left Monday morning lor a gengravel and I do not yet know eral tour ot' the west and northhow thick the bed of gravel may west. They expected to be gone
be. I have (.7 feet of water in several weeks.
the pipe. The land to be irriCapt. T. J. Matthews had the
gated is alxiut si feet higher,
to crush one of his
misfortune
o
making my lift teet plus whatever the well may be drawn down feet Monday while superintending the unloading of a carload of
when pumping.
telephone olesat Lemitar. The
Yours very tri.il .
captain will probably be con lined
IS. Ai.i.aiki:.
to the house for several days.
A VERY SUCCESSFUL MUSICALE
Ciríaco Jojola is among the
visitors in town today. Mr.
Was Tint ut tun I'reBbytrmn Jojola has leeii teaching school
at Lemitar for a month with K5
Church laiut NiRht. The. Hon no
pupils in attendance. An
Crowded to the Doors.
teacher will, however, be
The Presbyterian church last employed next week.
night was tilled to ovcrlloyung,
President I'.d. Jaramillo of the
the audience crowding the doorof county commissioners
board
way. The new orchestra under
the elhcient leadership of Prof. came up Ifrom San Antonio on
Twining made its début, and business uesday. He said that
rendered line music, giving much business continues rather quiet
satisfaction. The meal iiartets in San Antonio because but little
coal is being mined in the Carand the iiiintet were highly
,
solo-y
The
the thage district.
ladies were sweetly and artisticMr. and Mrs. L. N. llames
ally rendered. Altogether the asked Rev. Jos. Darling of Kpip-han- y
musicale was pronounced a very
church to their home Sunsuccessful affair.
day to christen their infant son.
The chairman acting in U half The little gentleman was given
of the church thanked the aud- the name of James Ludwell, and
ience for its courteous attention, he gives promise of growing to a
and in particular all those who strong, bright manhood.
participated in the program for
Miss Agnes Jaques is given
their benefit. Santa Clans and
the children will without doubt great credit for the part she took
hold all present in good remem- in originating Friday evening's
brance. The receipts amounted musicale and carrying it to a successful issue. Miss Agnes has
dollars.
to twenty-fiv- e
spent two or three years in acI'klKiKAM mi:
a musical education and
Hells,
Newport
Orchestra; quiring
she
and her friends are alboth
I. ove and Song,
Friendship,
beginning to reap the
ready
K.
Jos.
Messrs.
Smith,
quartet,
of her labors.
and Twining, Mesdames Jos. K. fruits
Me
Sing
Hall;
N.
to
Smith and
Haynes Howell and Charley
Sleep, Miss Kdith Kutzner;
Cooiicy returned Thursday from
Miss Agnes Jaiiies; Ken- a three weeks absence sent on
tucky Bal, male quartet, Messrs. the south end of the Magdalenas
Bacon, Bucll, Noble and O. K. and in the San Mateos. They
Smith; Lullaby, Miss Kstelle brought back some tine samples
(Jreenwald; Meditation, orches- of ore that they think is rich in
tra; II Trovatore, Mrs. Jos. K. manganese. They will have the
Smith and Miss Agnes Jaques; ore tested in the School of Mines
Believe, Mrs. Kealer; Lorelei, or- lalioratories and if it proves to Ik
chestra; The Cottage on The what they think it is thev will
Hill, male quintet. Messrs. Bacon, feel that they are pretty well
Bucll, Noble, O. k Smith, and provided for.
Jos. K. Smith; (Jood Night
Messrs. J. H. Hilton, Henry
Sweet Dreams, Mrs. Hall; Southern Belles, orchestra; (tood Night, May, and K. L. Price returned
quartet, Messrs. Jos. K. Smith this morning from their visit of
ami Buell, and Mesdames Hall two or three weeks at the Palomas hot springs. They are enthusiand Smith.
astic over the bathing, hunting
Sick headache is caused by a and the good time generally that
disordered condition of the stom- they had on the trip. They say,
ach and is quickly cured by however, that P. N. Yunker,
Chamberlain's
Stomach anil who is still with the party at the
Liver Tablets. For sale by all springs, is quite sick threatened,
Druggists.
they fear, with pneumonia.
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lleifinnititf at Cor. No. 1, iilenti vil
w it h N. W. Cor. of amended
locat ion a t
.et 14 in. in
in
rp!itv tone, i liieled
14-- 1.

C. T. Drown returned home
this tnornimg from an absence of
three weeks in Washington. D. C,
hx
and other eastern cities. Mr.
fji'oitml, mili "linn- iiiomtd
It. h.ive,
and
Brown's object in going to and It. Iiiifh alone; Mile; hImiht
a 1J in. pine
It.
lear N. P "i'.t ft. tlie
Washington was to attend the tree wcritted
regular
session of the cl(sitf cor. on ih tlt Sit orro tiran line le
.ec.. .iiand M T. S. H.
supreme council of Ancient and twerri
., lie.iit
tone, i liim led I1. C. Sotaxlx5
in. imrphvrv
W, I.WiT.h It. Tlicfld' Vi-.M'i:..Vaf.
Accepted Scottish Rite Masonry N.
2,
K.
demn.il
f. It. to t'nr. No.
V
for the southern jurisdiction of l.and
W5
iiihlir. No. of amended loe. u ion. ain stone
the United States. He says that in. Mrphi Htone, chiseled 1.MI2
ft, hellith tone tlloinid t fl, h.ine,
Col. Max Frost, 33rd, who was ntoiiml..ide:
Var, i. ami ,
hence S. 14 .s
K. M
also present at the session, and aloiif
ft. to fitr. No. X a 4lf(. in. i tot pit v
who is Deputy for the Supreme Mtotie, t hieletl .VI ,'t in tone inoitiid. with
-
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colds, consumption, bronchitis,
cures coughs.
cough, sore throat, hoarseness,

.

loss of voice, loosens the phlegm and eases
expectoration, heals the lungs.
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Endorsed by leading physicians as

--

because
d
it contains NO OPIATES. The action of Ballard's
Syrup Is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.
Hore-houn-

'1

1.'

Council for New Mexico, represented New Mexico ably and created upon the members of the
council a faxorable impression
that will result in great good to
Scottish Kite Masonry in the

Territory.
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Read This Remarliable Testimonial.

Mont- tnoiiml

.1 ft. 1a-- i.
Z and
ft. hiili alone;
'
.id- -:
1.1 and
I.,
Them ' N.
-' i;.. Vai.
(df it ft. lo Cor. No. 4, tilentitat with the S.I-.Cor, ol amended (oration, a
in. porpln r
stone, chieleil
set in Mom mound, with

J5xt

MRS. B. W. EVANS. Clearwater. Kas.. writes: "My husband
trtr thron mnnlhs and hn rtnr.tar tnld ma he had ouick COTÍ"
sumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in tha house, and think it has no eaual for culmonarv diseases."
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and ' ft. hijh a Ionside; 'I hem e N. 14 i.' W., Var. M K.. 5 V. ti.
to of. No. 5. a -- 'IJxU in. prphi
5 set I
chiseled
in. in )roiitnl, ü it It stone
Ii4l
.
2 and J. ft. hiefh aloitL'
itnuind .i ft.
ide:
;.
T hence N. 2
..
Var. Hand
ft.,
stem-to tor. No. I., a .V.xli'Vt. inofdii
chiseled ti set 15 in. in tri'miml, with a stoto'
Mom

ft.
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BALLARD'S

hlih :iloi:i side:
An Organization That Promises to hemes. (i r W .. Vai and
K..no tt.
to t or. No. 1, the place of In irin n iiiir
Area of
Be an Important Feature of the
Cresione )HÍeetaittH d is l'i.5ti acres. Ad joinintf
claim
lode tdttiis
the t.oltlen Sunrise No.
City' Social Lifo.
Kouthias. The location notice
surievon illhe lie
ottice of the Kectildei of
The Smorro Social Club was istetorded
in took 14. at paire
fon nt V, New
nrtf;mÍ2M. a ivw evenings ;ttf by "17. 1'he amended local ion notice is reinded
in líMdi
at paire 2s o said olhYe; and the
t lie election of ofiRvrs as follows: sexotid amended hnaton notice is tecoided in
sai, oilice.
ltook 5.1, al p.ij'f
President, V. Homer Hill;
The toddeit Sltllsi-tl It
No. lode
claim
ha-e-

.

THREC SIZES, Sc. JOe. st.oo.
SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Easy to TaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
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CLUB.

the BEST remedy for

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough
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SOLD ANO RECOMMENDED
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BY

SOCOKKO I)RLT; AND SUlU'LY CO.
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GET A SHAVE AT
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cxtendiiiff 4'T.. It
presumed couiseof
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The Palace Barber Shop.

t

ein: the
xteiidine; from
2'
discover. iMiini N.
It. and S. ti.
K. h""'!.. It.
Ierinniittr at tor. No. l.
identit al w till Cor. no.
i resume He, pn
ion-,
dt set died and chiseled .M m hence the
in 1etiU'th ahmif

said

ein
W.

t

Secreta r Rue N. Mines; Treasurer, Julius Catnpredon. ComXi'ar lVslnliice ernor
mittees were appointed as folll.W .Illst I5.V1I KclittlMi
lows: ( )n membership Messrs. t lo'.iilL' cor on the old Socorro l.i ant line, preU deserihed hear- IV W 2"1'." It
2
SamM Cockrdl, II. I,. Peck, and vious
Kvcrtliiii(; Xoal mil i'lr:in
p,2' K.. Var. i; and 14
K. 14:..
henteS.
l'i in jtorphiix stone.
li.tocor. mi. a
iiod )pirutir
Seth Howell: social committee-Mes- srs. Chiseled
2
set 12 ill ill pi hi lid. wit It stone
V. l
Murray, A. V.
141
imnind
It. luise. 2 ft.
uhniL' side:
iiL'h
Kdelen, and Jos. Wolf.
The me n in 52 I... 'ar.
L, td5.it
to cot
with S
cor. of amended
The purpose of this organiza- No. .;, identical
NLW BATH KOOM IN CONNECTION
a 24vhi,
spine, chiseled
poi ph
tion is indicated in its name. It
set l.; in in lt hihiI. n .toie tnoitnd It.
will without doubt Ic an im- 1241
I'jse. ft hitrh alonar ide. Them n. 1.' 12'
In cor. no. 4. identical
portant feature of the social life w tilVar. la I4'i..lft.
CONRADO A. HACA, - Manac.kh.
coi niimlei 4 Ct't tone lode oi this sni ev.
of the city this winter. The preioiol
deset ihed and
antluitll
1241
present plan is to tfivc three
Last Will nnd Testament.
2'
l.tttrof í
toeatiou. Thence St
dances each month, but this plan ofW Var. K d5.f leetof p. mriiern No. the pi u e
NoliiU'is llrnlv ivi'ii Id wlimil it
Area
I'i'L'inninir.
lioKh
SiiniÍ"e
No.
is subject to change at any time lode claimed is 2'.f'2 acres. Atlioiniiiu' claims mil y ci HK'i'ni
hule on the m it l
est, and the
ate
so as to include social entertainti le th'
j)iirinrtiii
'l iiat a i ;i
(.olden Sunrise no. 2
on the
last will and U'stamciit nf Katnmia
ot lie (odd cn Sunrise no.
ments of other kinds. The mem- The tot at ion notice
ltde is recorded in tlie ottice of the Recorder id Ciiitirm'Z, ik'ci'asril, was lik'il with the
bership now numbers twenty-liv- e
Socorro con ni. ,.
Mexi. o, in ltook 14. at
f tin- I'nitmto Court fur the
The amended lot at ion ikm ire t hm
and will doubtless be considerably a i;' ri'corded
i'oiiiitv of Socorro, Ti'rrilorv of Now
in said oilice liitok 2X at papes
N .
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Summer Excursions.
Second class colonist tickets
will be on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 31
to California ioints at $25 each.
To Chicago and return, $40.75.
To St. Louts and return, $43.80.
To San Francisco and return,
S55. Tickets on sale Tuesdays,
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Thursdays, and Saturdays.
To Los Angeles, San Diego,
and return, $35.
To Denver a.nd return, $20.15;
to Colorado Springs and return,
$2ii.l5; to Puebla and return,
$24.45. Tickets on sale daily.
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increased soon.

2' and the second amended location
at pape
uo.ire thereof is ei tilth in ltook
in said othre.
The tittldeu Sum ise No. 2 IimU- mining claim,
extending l.sili teet a loll if tlie vein; the pre-
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The Socorro Mercantile Company.
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Total a iea o the (ód'Vti Sum 2 claimed is .M.5.S acres. Ailioiuiuu'
claims are (rolden Sinitise tiuuilMr of tin
survev tin uorlhwesi. The location notite of
the (.olden Sunrise tilimlter 2 is us. tided
theotlit i'of ihe Kecorder of Sim ctrio t oiiutv.
iu ltook 14 paire i"X
Th
New Mexico,
amemled' ItK. ilion thereof is recorded (in said
li 5.
other in ltook .M, at pa-Iated at l'uited States l.aul fulice at I. at5,
Cilices, New Mexiio. September 5i h, A. I.
uinuiuL'.
ntimher

Furnished rooms to rent lo
litfht housekeeping. Mrs. J. M.
Robinson, (rant avenue.
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Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.
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Subscribe for The Chieftain-
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Only Good Things Like
MONEY, DIAMONDS AND

Fl7
ü)MLúliyi!!3

raw

ARE IMITATED

You Want (lonuine Money nnd You Want
If You Want
Genuine Diamonds.
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tirst day of the next

VMS;
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Thus. Jaques,
Santa Ke Agt.

tixrd
of said Court has
as
tiiin' for proving .said jiaurr as
the last will and ,ti'staint'iit of t lit- said
iH'Ci'asi-d- .
h'ainotia (utiiTri-íian
All iktsoiis having or claiiniu
intrrrsl in said estate, or under said
purported last will and testament, are
hereby notified to le present in said
I'mliate Court for the enmity of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, on said
day.
In witne.--s whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
I'mliate Court this l.itli day uf ctubcr,
li. A. Pino.
I'xii.
Seal
I'mliate Clerk.
i

u

anl eiil
Articles of incorporation for sumed - 57f
itur from ii.coerv
te t. and S :' 57 K l.U
the Socorro Mercantile Compa- IMtiut
1, 11211
le n u it tr at
leet and S
leet.
cor o, 2 d (otlden
ny have been filed in the office of cor No. I. identical with
and
Sunrise no.
.de. pieiou-lthe Territorial Secretary. The chiseled 2 n hem e u for ol auieialed
incorporators are Abran Abeyta, cat ton. identical ti s , i.f amended lo.
Stiilli-- e
hide, heats S
No.
Sylvester C. Abeyta and Kmiiia r2' 4..t.ohleil
t
leet,
Cor on old Socorro
tons)
S. Abeyta, all of Socorro. The train line. pt e ami
ilte.l. hears n 22 4'
w
IV E
I'hetm. s 15 '2'
objects for which this company 4(d
lee to cor so. 2 a .'"
in. proph rv
was formed are to entrabe in a lone. chis. id 121 set 12 in. in I'lonnd, with
general mercantile business; to a stone mound 4 leet
feet llitll aloiiif
M2".l
Thence s 7" n.' K , Var.
in a general real estate side:
le
n nir Nti.
iudeitticai with s u co- of
eiiae
12
a
hieii,
ImmkI-Iteet
amended
l.uaiion,
ml:
.it
dill
business; to do a general
hea-i
Thence s
1241
business and to do a general towards mtrt
K Vat
52
l. t lo cm no. 4
la i:
live stock business. The capital i.f
location, a
identical with S I', cor of
4 set 12
in. porpln r. tone, t h
stock is if75,(HMi, divided into 75o
1241
shares of SlO each. The num- in. in rou ml, with a sione mound 7n leet la
o..V
teet h ii'h aloiiii ide; Thence n
ber of directors shall be three, Vai.
o tor No. 5, identical
122". 4 leet
H
5
location,
cor
a
of
no.
with
amended
will
manage
and those who
24xi
the
12
in.
business of the company for the in. iHu pln rv sione, chiseled 1241 set
with stone uiiutml 3 ami 'j feet
f
first 3 months are the incorpora- 2in amiround, leet
hieh alottir fide. Thence n 15
K 2"'5.s teei to cor n um her t
v Var. la
tors. The term of existence is r7identical
with northeast corner of amended
fifty years and the principal cation, ami wiih corner iiuuilter t. olden Sunhule, previously des rihed and
rise mini her
place of business is at Socorro, chiseled
5J' y Var.
Thence S
1241
with Abran Abe ta named as
td5.li feet to corner u nut her 1. the place of lie

(oti-dalier- a,
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Notice of Drawing Jurors.

Sheriff Leandro Baca this
morning received the following
notice:
Notice is herebv given that on
Tuesday, November 7, 1005, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, at the court house in
the town of Socorro, in the County of Socorro, and Territory of
New Mexico, there will be drawn
ENTERTAINED
PLEASANTLY
from the jury box the names of
persons to serve as grand and
By Mef.dnnies Loeuon nnd O'Otira in petit jurors at the ensuing term
of the District Court in and for
Honor of Mrs. E. L. Browne of
said county and territory.
Lns Vens.
Oct. 27, 1005.
Dated
Mesilanies J.J. Lecson and L,.
Fkakk W. Parkkr,
I!. O'tiara jiavo a most
Judge &c.
Tluirsilay
at their Iuhih' in the southHouse to Rent.
ern part of tin? city in honor of
House to rent. Six rooms with
Mrs. K. I4. KrowiH'of Las Yej,ras,
C. T. Brown.
who is a ííiiest in the- home of Dr. bath.
nt

enjoya-cntcrtainmcafti-r-nooi-

i

-

C

(J. Duncan on California street. The color scheme
of one of the rooms of the pleasant reeson home was jareen, that
of another was pink. The rooms
were ilarkeneil, thus greatly
heightening the color elTect, anl
the Socorro orchestra rendered
its sweetest strains iu an adjoin-in"- ;
room. Iliííli live and Hindi
were the chief features of the enV.
Mesdames
tertainment.
Homer Hill and Win. Driscoll
were the winners of lirst and
consolation prizes respectively at
the former K""' and Mrs. H. V.
Twininv; was the winner at
flinch. Appetizing refreshments
ami Mrs.

served, this pleasant feature of the occasion heiii"; presided over by Miss Kstelle (reen- wald and little Miss l.orcna
O'tJara. The quests present

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCIIKS, CLOCKS, SII.VKR-WAKKPKCTACLES and
KYK

CLASSES.

Kepairine; a specialty.
New Mexico.
Socorro,

PREMIUM
E ASTRIDE

MARKET.
PLAZA.

w.-r- e

were Mesdames

K.

4.

j

Iírowne,

JUST OPENED,
EVERYTIIINC NEW.
NEAT AND CLEAN.

Jas. Ilerry, Homer!
THE MEATS WE CARRY
Hill, Win. Martin, Win. Driscoll,
Jos. l'riee, J. (. Kitch, 1'. J.
are the best that can be proSavajfe, II. l
Jíowman, N. A.
cured. They are the fineat
Kutzncr, C. F. lílackinjíton, Jno.
results from carefully raised
(reenwald, Dan'l II. McMillan,
stock well handled in butch- V. K. Twininji, Win. Hummel,
riii IJ. K. Smith, 11. M. Dougherty,!
and D. H. Nelson.
MPERFECTLY
r
SERVED
C. (J. Duncan,

j

Genuine Baking Powder Get

EC

25 ounces for 25c
PURE AND HEALTHFUL

SAVE THE COUPONS

K,

Wanticd - Ytmiiir women of
jiooil health, education, and references to fill vacancies in Train-- !
intí School )f Providence Hos- pital, JC1 I'aso, Texas. Apply to:
Superintendent A. Louise Die- trien.

so that there i never any
difficulty in Kettiui; a nice
roast or ntcak whenever you
want it.

An assortment of fancy station- ery atThe Chieftain oflice.

East Side of Plaza.

i

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

